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VENDINGMACHINES 
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3Ciaims,(Ci.221?67) 

Thisinvention relates to new and useful improvements 
in vending machines,generally,and more particularly to 
that class of coin-controlled vending machines which 
automatically eject a selected article or package there 
from upon the insertion of a coin or coins totaling the 
price of the Selected article. 

In recent years it has become common practice in 
manyindustriaiplants,andinsuchpublicplacesas Schools, 
coleges and transportation terminals,to dispense candy 
bars,chewing gum,and various other confections,in 
cluding Soft drinks,milk,and cofee,by means of coin 
actuated vending machines. Now that Such practice has 
become so Weilestabished,there has developed a demand 
for various hot foods,such as prepared Soups,Stews, 
and many other canned foods which are usualy heated 
before Servingto make them more palatable. 
An important object of the present invention,there 

fore,is to provide a vending machine having means there 
in for Supporting a pluraity of containers or cans con 
taining diferent food articles Such as Soups,or the ike, 
along with means for maintaining the contents of Said 
caus at a predetermined ready-to-eat temperature,and 
Gther means for Se{ectively ejecting Said cans from the 
rnachine by the simple manipulation of a control element 
folowing the insertion into the machine by the purchaser 
of one or more coins totaling the dispensing price of the 
Selected article. 

Afurther object of the inventionisto provide a vend 
ing machine comprising a plurality of magazines,each 
adapted to Supporta pluraity of cansfilled withaselected 
Soup or Similar product,and means being provided for 
circulating heated air through Said magazines to heat the 
contents of the cans Supported thereonto a predetermined 
temperature,and to maintain Such food articles at such 
temperature. 
Another important object of my invention is to pro 

Vide a novel and advantageous article vending and dis 
pensing mechanism operative to vend the lowermostarti 
cle from two adjacent stacks or columns thereof in a 
common magazine,including a Swingable retainer ele 
ment or lever which efectively Supports both of said 
stacks and upon movement in one direction drops an 
article from one Stack and on movement in an opposite 
direction drops an article from the adjacent stack. In 
accordance with this object this lever,asit will be here 
inafer termed for convenience,is power actuated by an 
upwardly and downwardly moving cam element and the 
Weight of the Stacks of articles is not depended upon 
for Such actuation,allas will be set out hereinafter,Also 
for convenience in the folowing description the articles 
Vended Wil be referred to as cans,whether of soup,pre 
pared Stew or whatever,and without, of course,1imiting 
the invention only to the dispensing of cans,assuch, 
Afurther object of the invention resides in the unique 

arrangement ofthe magazines withinthe heatingchamber 
of the apparatus,Said magazines beingreadily removable 
from their reSpective Supporting means forflingandin 
Spection,and Said magazines also being Spaced from one 
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another and from the inner wal surfaces of the heating 
chamber to permit free warm air circulation upwardly 
through the apparatusin Such manner that al of the cans 
or containers Supported in Said magazines are exposed 
to the fow of heated air through the heating chamber, 
thereby to assure rapid heating of the contents of the 
Caf1S? 

A further object resides in the unique construction of 
the means for ejectingeach Selected can to a position at 
the front of the apparatus whereby it may readily be 
grasped by the purchaSer. 

Other objects of the invention reside in the simple and 
ineXpensive construction of the apparatus,as a whole, 
whereby all working parts are readily accessible for in 
Spectionandrepair,and wherebythe machine readilylends 
itSelf for manufacture in quantity production;in the spe 
cific construction of the delivery chute;and in the pro 
vision of an attractive display shelfin the upper portion 
of the door of the cabinet,for displayingthe various food 
articles containedin the machine andindicatingthe vend 
ingprice ofeach Sucharticle. 

These and other objects of the invention and the means 
for their attainment will be more apparent from the fol 
lowing description taken in connection with the accom 
panying drawings,wherein: 

Figure1 is a perspective view showing the front of the 
dispenSing machine; 

Figure2isavertical Sectionalview substantialy onthe 
line 2?2 of Figure 5,with some of the parts omitted, 
Showingthe air circulating means inthe lowerportion of 
the cabinet; 

Figure 3 is a detail Sectional view substantially on the 
ine 3?3 of Figure 5,showing the ejector means pro 
Vided at the bottom ofeach magazine for controllingthe 
ejection of cans therefrom to the delivery chute; 

Figure 4is a detail Sectional view similarto Figure3, 
Showing the ejector means of one of the magazines actu 
ated to release a can,and also showingin full ines,the 
cloSure for the delivery chute in its normal closed posi 
tion,the dotted lines indicating Said closure when in 
open position to permit free passage of the ejected can 
into the delivery chute; 

Figure 5 is a Sectional plan view on the line 5—5 of 
Figure 4,with Some of the parts omitted,showing the 
preferred dual arrangement of the individual magazines 
withinthe cabinet; - 

Figure 6 is a detail Sectional view on the line 6?6 
of Figure 2,showing the tracks at the top end of the 
cabinet for removably supporting the magazines therein; 

Figure 7 is a detail Sectional view on the ine 7—7 
of Figure 3,showingonly one ofthe magazines; 

Figure 8 is a fragmentary detail Sectional view on the 
ine 8?8 of Figure 3,Showing the switch provided in 
each magazine for indicating when the magazines are 
emptied of cans; 
Figure9is a detail Sectional view on the line9—9 of 

Figure 7; 
Figure 10 is a view in perspective of one of the dual 

magazines removed from the cabinet with the ejecting 
mechanism omitted therefrom; 

Figure 11 is a detailview showing the lowerportions 
of two connected magazines equipped with a vending 
mechanism of a Sightly modified construction,wherein 
the Cans in each magazine are arranged in two vertical 
Stacks,whereinthe cans ofadjacentstacksareindependent 
of one another,as compared to the staggered relation of 
the cans in the preceding figures; 

Figure 12 is a view showing the lower portion of a 
magazine of the type shown in Figure 11,with the ejec 
tor mechanism actuated to releaseacan; 

Figure 13 is a fragmentary detail view showing one 
of the Cam plates of the form of ejecting mechanism 
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iustrated in Figure 4, detached from its süpporting 
magazine, 

In the Selected embodiment of the invention herein 
disclosed,there isilustratedin Figures 1 and2,forpur 
PoseS of discloSure,a vending machine comprisinganin 
Sulated Gabinet comprising a rear wal 2,side wals 3 
and 4,top and bottom wals 5 and 6,and a door7. The 
door 7 is hinged 8t 8 as shown in Figures 5 and6,asis 
Wel knOWn in Structures of thisgeneral type. 
The Wals of the cabinet,including the door7,coop 

erate to provide an enlarged heating chamber 9. An 
inclined perforated or gril-like partition ?? is fixedly 
mounted in the lower portion of chamber 9,onto which 
each can ejected from the magazines is precipitated for 
deliveryinto the delivery chute ?2,as wil be understood 
byreference to Figure4? - 
A Suitable air circulating fan ?3 is mounted in the 

loWer portion of the cabinet below the partition i?,and 
is Shown driven by a motor f4 supported in an open 
frame 15,as Will be understood by reference to Figure 
2. Frame 15 is shown comprising upright plate mem 
berS f6 and i7,the latter being spaced inwardly from 
the back Wal 2 of the cabinet to provide a cold air re 
turn duct i8 through which the partialy cooled air at 
the tgp of chamber 9 is returned to the bottom of the 
chamber into contact with suitable heatingelements 19, 
1ocated in the path of the return flow of air from the 
upper portion of the chamber,the bottom edge ?@ of 
plate member ?7 is spaced upwardy from the bottom 
Wal 6to permitair fow therebeneath from the cold air 
duct l?,as wibe understood. - 
When the apparatus is utized for dispensingfood ar 

ticles Which require heating,such as Soup,chile,stews, 
and the like,the cold air from duct ?8 is reheated as 
may be required by the heatingelements ?9 and is recir 
culated upWardly through the gril-like partition 11 by 
fan i3,Whereby Such heated airis constantly circulated 
upwardly betWeen and around the cans of food con 
tainedinthe magazines,whereby suchfood may be main 
tained hot foranindefinite length oftime. 

In the appafatus as herein disclosed,six magazines 
are Shown,as bestilustratedin Figure 5,designated by 
the reference characters A,B,C,D,Eand F. To facili 
tate manufacture,handling and loading,magazines A 
and B are Shown Secured together in side-to-side rela 
tionto provide,in efect,asingle composite unit Maga 
zines C and D are similary secured togetherinside-to 
Side relation,and,in like manner,magazines E and F 
are Secured togetherin side-to-side relation, 

Suitable means,such as tie bars 21 and 22secure the 
top and bottom ends of each pair of magazines A,B, 
etc.,together,as best ilustrated in Figure 10. Each 
composite magazine thus comprises dual can-receiving 
chambers A?B or C—D or E?F,as will be understood 
by reference to Figure 5 One side ofeach can-receiy 
ing chamber or magazine A to E,inclusive,is open sub 
Stantialy the height thereof,as indicated at23 in Fig 
ures 7,9 and 10,to facitate placing the cans in the 
magazines,as indicated by the dotted lines in Figure 9. 

Co-actingelements24 and 25 are secured,respective 
1y,to the inner Surface of the top wal5 of the cabinet 
and the upper ends of the magazines for movably sup 
porting the magazines within the heating chamber9 of 
the cabinet,as bestillustrated in Figure 6,and whereby 
the magazines may readily be moved into or out of the 
Cabinet,When the door 5 is open,to facilitate loading, 
and for periodic inspection orrepairs,whennecessary. 
Each Single magazine A,B,C,etc.,has an independ 

ent can ejecting mechanism,as clearly iustrated in 
Figures 3,4,7,8 and 9. As the ejecting mechanisms 
of al magazines are identical in construction and op 
eration,but one Such mechanism need be described in 
detail, 
As best Shown in Figures 3 and 7,the ejecting mech 
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aism ofeach magazine comprises a solenoid26 having 
an armature27 mounted for reciprocal movement there 
in,as is well knowa in Such devices,The solenoid is 
Shown mounted upon a plate 28 fixediy Secured to the 
loyer portion of its reSpective magazine,as best illus 
trated in Figure 7. Armature 27 is operativeiy con 
nected to a cam plate 29 by a piyot pin 3?,the cam 
plate having an upWardy extending Strap-like extension 
32 to Which the armature 27is directly connected,See 
Figure 13. 

?h the fiagazine Structure shcwn in Figires 2,3 and 
4,the cans ineach magazine A,B 3nd C,etc.,are Stacked 
in two Vertical stacks,and the cans of one Stack are dis 
pGSed in Staggered relation to the cans of the cfher stack 
in the mag8ziáe,as cleariy iüstrated in Figüres 2 and 
3. ?y SG Staggering the cans in each fnagazine,a? 
of the cans contained therein may be retained against 
downYard HaCVenent by intercepting passage therefro?a 
Cf the iQWermG3t can i the magazine,as yil next be de 
Scribed. 
To controi the delivery of cans from the Inagazine 8 

deliyery rod or article retaining elenent 33 is mounted 
for lateral swinging faoveaent below the tyo stacks of 
cans in the magazine and is adapted to alternately engage 
the ioyermost cahs in Said Stacks of cans to caüse but 
a single can to be discharged from the nagaziae for 
e2ch Cycie of Cperatioh. 
?od 33 is Supperted 8t Che ead by a ?ak 34 having 

its Upper end pivot&ly Supported ona piyot pin 35,Shown 
Secured to the cross merüber 22 of the loyer end of the 
magazine. The opposite end of rod 33 is secured to the 
loweread portion 33 of an operating arm or lever,gen 
eraly designated by the nunieral 37. AEn 37 is piv 
otaly Supported on a pivot pin 33,secured to plate 23 
Gf the magazine,and is latera?y ofset,as shown at 39, 
Whereby its upper end portion @ is Spaced Gütwardy 
fron plate 2?,as best iliustrated in Figüre 7,thereby 
to provide adequate clearance for the cam plate 29 be 
tWeen-it and plate 28 of the magazine. 
Cam plate 29 isguidingly Supported for vertical move 

ments by a pair of Verticaly Spaced fianged Studs 41, 
Secured thereto as by riveting. Studs 4? are received in 
elongated openings Cr slots &2 provided in a Suitable 
Süpporting bracket 43. Bracket 43 is preferably chan 
nel-Shaped in croSS-section,as shown in Figüfe 9,and 
has outwardly extending fianges 44?44to facitate Spot 
Weldingit to plate 28 ef the magazine,as yill be under 
Stood. Bracket 43 has its centrai portion cüt away,aS 
ShoWn at @ in Figure 4 to provide a clearance path for 
afanged anti-friction roller 46,carried by the upper end 
of the cperating arm 37,as bestiüstrated in Figure 7 
Cam plate 29 has an elongatedirregularly Shaped hori 

zontal opening therein,generaly designated by the nu 
?meral 47. The ioverportion of opening 47 is provided 
with opposed cam faces 43 and 4?,adapted to be alter 
nateiyengaged by roler46 of cperating arm 37,as wil 
subsequently be described,Extending into opening 47 
from the upper portion of the cam plate is a wal por 
tion 5?,the ends of which are dispcSed in Substantially 
paralei relation and cooperate to provide abutments or 
stops 52 and 53 adapted to be engaged by roller 46 of 
arn 37 during each cycle of cperation. The enlarged 
end portions 54 and 55 of opening 47 provide clearance 
cpenings for roller @6 of operating arm 37,and also stopS 

5 for limiting the laterai Swinging movement of arm 37. 
Means is provided for constantly Urging the cam plate 

29downward?y,andis shown comprising a pair of Spring 
elements56,having their upper ends attached te the cam 
plate and theirlower ends to brackets57,Secured to plate 
23 of the magazine CScillation of arm 37 efects the 
delivery of cans fron the magazine,and the operation 
of Said arm is controled by the cam plate 29 Which is 
actuatedin one direction by the solenoid26 and in the 
other by the Springs 36. Said Solencidis energized under 
control of any suitable coin-controled circuit and Since 
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such circuits and the components thereof are well known 
inthearttheyarenot disclosedherein. 
However,means is shown including a normaly open 

Switch 58,and a movable actuating arm 62 operatively 
Secured thereto,which is movable between the full and 
dotted line positions,Shown in Figure 8; the full lines 
indicating the position of arm 62 when in circuit-closing 
position,as when engaged by a canin the magazine;and 
the dotted lines indicating the released or circuit-opening 
position of Switch arm 62,as when the magazineisempty 
of cans,Switch 58 is fixed to plate 28 of the magazine, 
and an opening 63is providedin Saidplate through which 
the Switch-actuating arm 62 extends into the path of the 
cans,This Switch may be suitably wired into the coin 
controled circuit(not Shown)in Such fashion as to pre 
clude the energization of the Solenoid associated with 
any of the magazinesif that magazine is empty,as will be 
readily understood by those Skilled in this art. 

Selection as between the magazines A?F from which 
the purchaser desires an article is by a Selector knob 64 
at the front of the machine and to facilitate Selecting a 
desired food article from the machine,the door7 of the 
cabinet is shown provided atits upper end with a glazed 
panel 108 behind which is a shelf upon which the six 
diferent food articles contained in magazines A and F,: 
inclusive,may be displayed. A piurality of lead lines 
169,111,?12,1?3,1?4 and 115 lead from the Selector 
knob 64 on the front of the door to the diferent food 
products displayed in the upper portion of the door, 
whereby the purchaser may readily and quickly Select 
the desired food article or can of soup. Also on or in 
the door 7are a coinslot i6,a pilot light105to indicate 
readiness of the machine to vend and the usual coin re 
turn clip 117. 
To prepare the vending machine for operation,the Six 

magazines,A,B,C,D,E and F,are each fled or par 
tially filed with two vertical Stacks or columns of cans 
with the cans of one Stack being dispoSed in Staggered 
overlapping relation to the cans of the Second stack in 
each magazine,as clearly ilustrated in Figures 2 and 3. 
When the cans are initialy deposited in a magazine, 

as shown for example,in the magazine at the left hand 
Side of Figure 3,the lowermost can in Said magazine is 
preventedfrom droppingthrough the bottom of the maga 
zine because of the rod 33 of the ejector mechanism 
being normallyinterposedinitspath,Rod33is retained 
in Such position as a result of the roler 46at the upper 
end of the cperating lever 37 being engaged with the 
stop 53 ofits respective cam plate 29,wherebythe weight 
of the cans in the magazine cannot force rod 331aterally 
out of the way of the lowermost can to permit Said lower 
most canto drop from the magazine,ft is to be under 
stood that the solenoids 26 are normally de-energized 
when the machine is at rest, 

Operation 
To operate the machine,the Selector knob 64is moved 

into registration with one of the lead lines 109 to 115, 
leading from Said knob to the Selected food article dis 
played through the glazed panel163in the upperportion 
of the door,Upon the insertion then of the proper coin 
or coins the solenoid 2é of the magazine containing the 
Selected articles is energized and puls its cam plate 29 
Sharply upward from the position Shown at the left hand 
side of Figure 3,to the position shown at the right hand 
side of Said fgure. Such movement of cam plate 29 re 
leases roler 46 of arm 37 from Stop 53,and almoSt at 
the Same instant cam face 49 of the cam plate engages 
roler 46 and Swings arm 37 laterally into engagement 
with cam face 48,as Shown at the right hand Side of 
Figure 3. Immediatelyas this occurs the coin-controlled 
mechanism de-energizes Sclenoid 26,whereupon Springs 
56 sharply return cam plate 29 to its normal lowered 
position,shown in Figure 4. Such return of cam plate 
29toits normal position releases roler46from cam face 
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54in the adjacent end of aperture 47 in the cam plate. 
Thus,the weight of the cans alone is not relied upon to 
shift the arm,the cams will,howeverinsure an additional 
positive actuation of the arm, 

Such action of roler 46 cauSes arm 37 to aSSume the 
position Shown at the right in Figure 4,wherebythe low 
ermost can in the left hand Stack or column of cans in 
the magazine is releaSed from the magazine,and drops by 
gravity onto the perforated partition 11,as indicated by 
the arrow,from whence the ejected can rolls forwardly 
into the delivery chute 12,asindicated bythe dotted lines. 
iDuring this latter portion of the cycle,rod 33 is Swung 
into the path of the lowermost can in the adjacent Stack 
of cans in the Same magazine,thereby to temporarily 
engage and intercept delivery of the can in Said adjacent 
stack of cans,and thus condition the ejecting mechanism 
forthe next cycle of operation. - 
From the foregoing,it will be noted that the Succes 

sive ejection of the cans from the magazine is controled 
entirely by the movement of the operating lever 37,the 
operation of Whichis controlled by movement of the cam 
plate 29 and solenoid 26. 
The can ejected from a Selected magazine wil roll by 

gravity down the perforated member or partition 11 onto 
a Spring-biased closure,generally designated by the nu 
meral 1?3,Closure i?8 is readily depressed to open 
position by the Weight of the can,as indicated by the 
dotted lines in Figure 4. The vended can will come to 
rest against an upright fiange 119 of the chute 112 where 
it may readily be picked up by the purchaser,as will be 
understood by reference to Figures 1,2 and 4. 

Figures 11 and 12ilustrate a can ejecting mechanism 
of slightly modified construction,wherein two vertical 
Stacks or columns of cans are Supported in each maga 
Zine,as in the previous figures,but wherein the two 
Stacks of cans ineach magazine are So arranged that the 
gravitational descent of the cans in one stack of a given 
magazine are not dependent upon the cans in the adja 
cent Stack in the Same magazine for their descent. 
In other words,the essential diference between the 

two structures resides in the arrangement of the stacks 
or columns of cansin each magazine,In the form shown 
in Figures 2,3 and 4,the cans of the two stacks of 
cans in any given magazine are arranged in overlapping 
contactingrelation,as bestillustratedin Figure 2,whereby 
a Single interceptor rod 33 controls the ejection of the 
cans from the tWo adjacent Stacks of cans. 
in the form Shown in Figures 11 and 12,the cans 

of one Stack of cans in a given magazine are not dis 
poSed in oVerlapping contacting relation with the cans 
of an adjacent stack,asin the previous figures. The eject 
ing mechanismiliustratedin Figures 11 and 12comprises 
a cam plate 12? having an upstanding strap-like portion 
122 which is pivotally connected to the armature 27 
of a Solenoid26,in a manner Similar to the structure il 
lustrated in the previous figures. Cam plate 121,like 
cam plate 29,is provided with studs 41 carrying anti 
friction rolers which are verticaly movable in slots 42 
asin Figures3 and7. 
Cam plate i2? also has formed therein a horizontaly 

disposed irregularly shaped opening123 having a lower 
edge portion 124 terminating at its ends in opposed 
cam faces 125 and 126. Cam plate 121 also has a de 
pending central portion 127 terminating at its ends in 
Stop or Cam faces ?28 and 129 adapted to be engaged 
by a cam roler 131,carried by an operating lever or 
arm132,Similarto arm 37 shown in the previous figures. 
Arm i32is pivoted to plate 28 by a pivot pin 133and 

has a cross bar 134 at its lower end for engaging and 
intercepting the delivery of cans from the magazine,as 
will be understood by reference to Figure 11. Lever 
132 also carries lateraly spaced inwardly projecting pins 
135 and 136;pin 135 being adapted to successively en 
gage the cans in the left hand Stack of cans,as shown 48,and permits it to Swing into the clearance opening 78 in Figure 12;and pin 136 beingadapted to similarly en 
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gage the lowermost cansinthe right handstack of cans, 
whenviewedasshownin Figure11. 
A suitable spring 137 has one end attached to the 

upperend of lever132 and its opposite end is anchored 
to a bracket 138,as shown at 139 in Figures 11 and 12. 
Spring 137 constantly urges lever 132 toward a neutral 
position which is controled by the action of cam plate 
121, 
In the magazine at the left hand Side of Figure 11, 

cam plate 12i is shown in its normal lowered position, 
in which position it is retained by the action of Springs 
56. When so positioned the cam roller f31 of 1ever 
132isengaged with the face 129 of the cam plate which 
acts as a stop whereby the lever 132 is locked against 
pivotal movement with its lower cross bar 134 posi 
tioned in the path of the lowermost can of the stack of 
cans at the left hand Side of the magazine,When so po 
sitionedit will be noted that pin 136 of lever 132is en 
gaged with the periphery of the lowermost can in the 
adjacent stack of cans,whereby Said can is also pre 
vented from further downward movement in the maga 
Z1le? 

When the proper coin(or coins)is inserted folowing 
positioning of theselector knob 64 as aforesaid,solenoid 
26 of the selected magazine is momentarily energized 
and inStantly puls the cam plate upwardly to the posi 
tion Shown at the right hand Side of Figure 11,whereby 
the two rows of cans in the magazine will descend to 
what may be referred to as the cocked or ready posi 
tion shown at the right hand side of Figure 11. In this 
2osition it will be noted that cam roller131 is engaged 
with cam face 125,and the operating leyer132 is mo 
mentarily retained in such position as a result of the 
1owermost cans in the two Stacks of cans in the maga 
zine bearing upon the cross member 134 and pin136, 
respectively,of lever 132,in opposite directions but so 
as to momentarily tend to swing the lever in a counter 
clockwise direction. 

After such momentary energization of the solenoid26 
the currentfow thereto isinterrupted,whereupon springs 
56instantypulthe camplate downwardyfrom thepcsi 
tion shown in the right hand Side of Figüre 11,to that 
shown in Figure 12,Süch downward movement of the 
cam plate 12í causes the cam piate face 128 to engage 
cam roller13?if necessary to swingiever ?32 outwardiy 
to the position shown in Figure12,whereupenthe lower 
most can in the Jeft hand stack of canS in the magazine 
drops by gravity from the magazipe,as indicated by the 
arroyin Figure 12. - 
Whenthe lever132issogositioned,pin135 ofthe lever 

iftercepts paSSage of the next Succeeding can in the left 
hand stack of cans whife the cross bar ?34 holdsthe cans 
of the right hand Stack of caas,as wi? be ünderstcod by 
reference to the drawings. Cperating1eyer 132 wi1then 
return toward center unti its ro?er ?3?is stopped by cam 
plate face ?28 anditisthen ready forthe next operation. 
The novel vending machine herein discjosed has been 

found extremely practical and eficientin operation. The 
unique mounting of the magazines within the heating 
chamber 9 of the cabinetis importantin thatit permits 
the magazines to be conyeniently moyed outwardly 
through the cpen docr of the cabinet to a position where 
they may readily be loadsd when emptied of canS. 
When the magazines are positioned within the heating 

chamber 9,as Shownin Figure 5,they are completely Sür 
rounded by heatedaircircuiatingupwardly betyeenthem 
and the cans Süpported therein,Such air being returned 
to the lowerportionefthe cabinetthrough the returnair 
düct f8 shown in Figure 2,fcrreheating. Thernostatic 
means,not shown,is provided for maintaining the tem 
perature of the heated air in the cabinet at a predeter 
minedfigure. 

Another important feature of the can ejectiBg mech 
anism shown in Figures 11 and 12 is that the alternate 
ejection of the cans from the bottoms of the two StackS 
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8 
of cans ineach magazine is accompished by a positive 
action which does not require that fhe cans of the two 
stacks of cansin the magazine bearrangedin overlapping 
contactingrelation,asin Figures2,3and4. 

fn the specification and claims,the food articlesto be 
dispensed have been referred to as cans. It is to be un 
derStood, howeyer,that the machine is not limited to the 
vending of canned goods only,as obviously Various other 
types of containers may be handed without departing 
from the Scope oftheinvention. 
The novel vending machine herein disclosed may also 

be ütilized for vending refrigerated food articles Such aS 
Soft drinks,milk,andother dairyproducts,by Simply Sub 
stituting a conventional refrigerating ccil for the heating 
elements19,now shown in Figure 2. 

?t is understood that Suitable modifications may be 
made in the structure disclosed,provided such modifica 
tions come within the Spirit and Scope of the appended 
claims. Having now therefore fuly illustrated and de 
Scribed my invention,What I claim to be new and desire 
toprotect by Letters Patentis: 

1. In a vending machine having a magazine for con 
taining two adjacent upright stacks cf articles with the 
articles in ofie Stack verticaly ofset with respect to cor 
responding articlesin the ofherstack,vending mechanism 
comprising a lever Supporting both stacks and beingpivot 
allymounted adjacent the lowerend of Said magazine for 
Swinging movements to and between tyo angular posi 
tions to alternately release articles from the respective 
Stacks,upper and iower means on the leverfor alternately 
engaging and süpporting articies in Said stacks with Said 
upper means engaging the lowermost article in one stack 
whie the lower means engages the lowermost article in 
the other stack when the leveris in one of its angular 
positions,Such lower means being operative to release and 
dispense said last mentioned lowermost article when the 
1ever is shifted to its other angularposition,a lever actu 
ating member mounted for yertical reciprocating moye 
ments,meansfor moving Said member toupperand lower 
positions,Said member having a pair of transverSely 
Spaced cam faces adapted to alternateiyengage the leyer 
when the memberis successively raised to its uppermost 
position to initiate movement of the lever from one ofits 
angularpositions to the other,andsaid memberalso hay 
ing a pair of transverSely Spaced stcps which wil,upon 
Successive movements of the actuating member to its 
lower position,be alternately operative to engage and 
1ock the leverin reSpective angularpositions. 

2. In a vending machine having an üpright magazine 
for containing a pair of Stacks Cfarticlesto be discharged 
alternately from the Stacks through the lower end of the 
magazine,a lever piyotally mounted adjacent the lower 
end of the magazine for Swinging movement into two 
angular positions,Said leyer having fneans engageable 
with the lowermostarticlesin the respective Stacksto Sup 
port both stacks,and being operative upon movement 
from one angularposition to the other to alternately dis 
charge single articles from the Stacks,a leyer actuating 
member mounted on the magaziae forvertical movement 
in opposite directionsinto upper and lowerpositions,Said 
member having a pair cf oppcsitely acting cam faces 
adapted to alternately engage the lever and move it suc 
cessively in opposite directions toyard Said angular posi 
tions upon süccessive movements Gf the actuating mem 
ber in one of Said directions,and said actuating member 
haying a pair ofstops,one vertically disposed with respect 
to each of the cam faces,and each of whichis operative 
to engage the leyer when the leyer has been moved into 
an angular position adjacent thereto by movement of the 
actuating member in its opposite direction,to releaSabiy 
lock the leyer in such angular position,and means for 
operating the actuating member. 

3. The structure Set forth in claim 2in which Said op 
erating means inciudes a Spring connected with the actu 
ating memberto yieldingly move itin one direction anda 
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solenoid connected with the actuating member to move 
itin the opposite direction. 
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